EECP
(Enhanced External Counter Pulsation)

The effective heart treatment that fits your budget
and your life!
406-431-7332

If 80% of coronary stents and cardiac bypass surgeries
could be prevented with a non-invasive treatment don’t
YOU think patients would prefer that?
What if the treatment were HALF the cost of just your outof-pocket expenses for a bypass?
What if you could work it into your daily life for a few weeks and
still go do all the things that are important to you?

NOW you can have a healthy heart with confidence and
convenience at:

Physician Supervised

900 N. Montana Ave, Suite B9

Call NOW for consultation and screening to see if
EECP is right for you! 406-431-7332

BUT-How do you know if you’re at risk?

I recently talked with an acquaintance who had heard me talk about EECP
but she didn’t think she or her husband needed it. THEN-while out of town
her husband had severe chest pain from a heart attack, Bypass surgery
(CABG x3) came the next day and now he will have to take the next two
months off work. He owns his own business so he’s concerned if it will not
survive without him there. PLUS-he had to be life-flighted to a hospital that
does bypass surgery which added another $60,000 to the bill. He has good
insurance but his out of pocket expenses will be around $75,000! Oh how I
wish he would have done EECP for just $4000! But how do you know?!!?

You may be at risk of heart disease if you:

Have had untreated sleep apnea for more than 5 years
Have Diabetes or have high triglycerides in your lab lipid panel
(if you take insulin injections-you are at very high risk)
Have had chest pains or heaviness
Have had Shortness of breath
Pain in jaw, shoulder or arm
Have unexplained nausea or indigestion
Have experienced palpitations
Try to exercise but become exhausted quickly
Have a had a desk job for more than 15 years without regular exercise
Family history of heart disease

at vasomedical.com and
https://mayoclinichealthsystem.org/locations/eau-

Research information available

claire/services-and-treatments/cardiology/cardiologyhighlights/external-counterpulsation
Check out this great explanation at
https://www.thehealthyhomeeconomist.com/anginatreatment-noninvasive/

Friend us on Facebook and share with a friend to
receive 20% off your EECP Sessions!!
We’ll design a package just for you!
431-7332

